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Capability Statement

The Festive Kitchen is a resilient, high volume, innovative, consistent,
100% woman-owned Texas corporation established in 1991,
specializing in premium unprocessed handcrafted food. With four
staffed commercial food manufacturing permitted kitchens,    
including one that is MSA inspected, the company maximizes its  
iconic Dallas brand for catered events, food manufacturing, and its
proprietary food shops. 

Why Festive?
Resilient:  Innovative multiple revenue streams (MRS) have
generated YOY sales well above industry averages during extreme
national economic downturns such as the 2008 Recession and
2020 Pandemic. When other food companies declined, Festive
Kitchen not only survived, but thrived. 
Ability to swiftly provide unexpected client needs for events or
daily meals . We are not a mammoth slow moving corporation.    
We are nimble and can make it happen quickly for our customers. 
MRS ensure that business risk/reward is broad-based, securing
sound financial stability for its employees and customers.
Dedicated project manager with an informed back-up manager in
case of emergency.

The Festive Difference =  

Company Motto:

Don’t Panic ... PUNT!

Current exclusive caterer for SCI International (largest funeral
home/cemetery provider worldwide) providing catering for over
1300 receptions per year (many with less than 36-hour notice) at
32 funeral home locations in the DFW area.
35,000 concurrent meals for Texas A&M, Texas Tech, and SMU
football teams and coaches for Training Camps 2012 - 2014.
Football Training Table foodservice expert since 2012 for players
and coaches in the SEC, Big 12, ACC, Big Ten and Pac-12.
Currently 14 skews for all Central Market stores (the gourmet
division of HEB grocers) in the State of Texas.
July 2023 scooped 10 millionth cookie dough ball
Current White Label food manufacturer for Neiman Marcus
Largest Single Catered Meal – dinner for 4875 guests. 

Notables
White House Foodservice Medallion presented to CEO,                 
Sandy Korem, for outstanding food service to a sitting President.
Exclusive caterer for prestigious Presidential, gubenatorial, and
celebrity events. 

High volume, innovative, on time, on budget   
foodservice that’s handcrafted,    

 Festive-deliciousness.
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- The Cookie Dough Capital of Texas®-
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